TERM 3 / WEEK 10
Tuesday, 17 September 2019

DATES TO REMEMBER 2019

THURSDAY 19 SEPTEMBER
• Grounds Committee Meeting 7:30pm
MONDAY 23 SEPTEMBER
• Year 12 Connect Education Revision 		
Lectures
FRIDAY 18 OCTOBER
• Curriculum Day: Student Free Day

Payment of all outstanding Optional Program and Subject
Elective Fees must be finalised by 20 September 2019
Thursday 19 Septmber
Staff vs Student Basketball Game in the Stadium at Lunch
Friday 20 September
End of Term 3 - 2:30pm student finish

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
Student achievement: Bebras Challenge 2019
At the end of August, our Eltham High School Code Club took part in an international
computational thinking challenge.
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Bebras is an International Student Computational Thinking Challenge and Bebras Australia
is run by CSIRO Education and Outreach through the Digital Careers Program. The goal
is to promote Computational Thinking to students in a way that highlights student ability
beyond Science or Maths skills.
The challenge consists of 15 questions ranging in difficulty.
We had nine students take part in 2019, and their results are as follows:
Distinction: Aidan Davies (Year 10, Andrew House), Cameron Heath (Year 8, Rutter
House)
Credit: Brandon Inglis (Year 8, Stewart House), Tom Westerman (Year 7, Rutter House)
Merit: Isaac Symons (Year 7, Everard House).
The following students also participated in the Challenge: Walter Heley (Year 8, Stewart
House), Holly-Anne Peacock (Year 7, Rutter House), Zachary Sandford (Year 7, Andrew
House), Nichola Walton (Year 7, Stewart House)
I congratulate all of our students who participated in the Challenge and acknowledge the
wonderful achievement of everyone involved including each of the award winners. A big
thank you to Mrs Natalie Heath for her encouragement and support of our students to
engage in this activity.
The Eltham High School Code Club runs every Thursday lunchtime in Room 166. All are
welcome. Parents, if you know that you child has an interest in coding please encourage
them to join. Further information can be obtained from Natalie Heath het@elthamhs.vic.
edu.au

Year 7 Expo
On Tuesday 17 September, Eltham High School hosted the Year 7 Expo. This is a yearly
event. This year the Expo provided our Year 7 students with the opportunity to showcase
their learning from their engagement in the Integrated Studies unit of Sustainability. After
having undertaken an Inquiry approach to learning involving a good deal of research,
the students were required to identify an issue, undertake the important research on the
issue, produce an information pamphlet as well as a product.
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Furthermore, the students displayed their engagement with each of our school values
through their work. It was clear to see that every student pursued excellence, they
demonstrated individuality and creativity, they also showed social and environmental
responsibility, respect for diversity and in the way that they actually approached their
learning and associated tasks, they showed a great deal of integrity. We are very proud
of each of them, as are their parents. The evening was a great success with many in
attendance.
COMMUNITY NEWS

SCHOOL CALENDAR
SEPTEMBER
Tuesday 17
• Year 7 Integrated Studies Expo: 6:00pm
• Year 9 Active Girls - Boxing
• Year 10 Outdoor Education Mt Kooyoora
Bushwalk
Wednesday 18
• School Council Meeting: 7:30pm
Thursday 19
• Grounds Committee Meeting: 7:30pm
• The Voice at Eltham High School in 		
French
• Staff vs Student Basketball Game in the
Stadium at Lunch
Friday 20
• End of Term 3: 2:30pm student finish
Monday 23 September
• Year 12 Connect Education Revision 		
Lecture - Legal Studies
• Year 12 Connect Education Revision 		
Lecture - Business Management
• Year 12 Connect Education Revision 		
Lecture - Accounting
• Year 12 Connect Education Revision 		
Lecture - Psychology
Monday 23 September - Monday 2
October
• Indonesian Immersion Trip 2019
OCTOBER
Monday 7 - Friday 11 October
• Year 8 Camp at Outdoor School - 		
Bogong Campus 2019
Wednesday 9 October
• Year 10 Biology Ecological Cnservation
at Melburne Zoo
• Symphonic Band Photo Session for Mid
West Clinic Audition 3:30pm
• Unit 4 VCE Music Performance Recital
- 6pm
Thursday 10 October
• Year 11 English Drama Performance ‘The
Crucible’
• Year 11 Literature Raymond Carver 		
Screening
• Year 11 English Language Seminar
Friday 11 October
• Year 8 Camp at Outdoor School Bogong
Campus
• VCE French Oral Examination
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I do want to acknowledge and thank Zoe Hayne (Year 7, Andrew House), Emily Brennan
(Year 7, Rutter House) and Amber Coleman (Year 7, Everard House) who very confidently and
skilfully presented their projects to a large audience during the formal part of the evening.
The three students demonstrated a very deep understanding of their issue, its impact on
society and our world and presented a number of solutions that they want to continue to
pursue. Well done!
Furthermore, I do want to acknowledge the hard work of our Integrated Studied team led by
Cameron Laurence. It is through their hard work, ongoing support and guidance of our Year
7 students that allowed a night such as this to proceed with such enthusiasm, passion and
success. Thank you!

Celebration of Music Concert
The second Celebration of Music Concert Took place on Monday 16 of September. In
addition to the wonderful music created by the various ensembles, audiences both in the
Nalleijerring Performance Centre and across the globe via live stream were privy to the
Premier Performance of “The Teachers Suite.”
This wonderful piece of music consisting of four movements:
1.

Precision: Tribute to Stellar Dedication and Commitment to Improvement ,

2.

Glee in E ,

3.

Mega Greatness: Tribute to Endless Love and Support, and

4.

Closure: A Farewell of Poignant Warmth,

was composed by Zac Broeren (Year 12, Everard House) and performed by our Eltham High
School Symphonic Band conducted by the composer.
This was a surprise gift offered to all the Instrumental Music Teachers and in particular to Rick
Keenan, Meg George, Vanessa George, Ed Fairlie and Monty McKenzie as recognition of their
amazing work over many years.
The evening gave us the opportunity to recognise the work of Meg George who has expressed
her intention to retire from her teaching position at Eltham high School and the Department
as of the end of this year. Meg has been an inspiration to many of our Eltham High School
Students having taught here of a total of 24 years and an additional 17 years in other school
settings. In fact, Meg has been employed by the government school sector for a total of 41
years not counting her 4 years of training under the Department’s studentship scheme. I do
wish to acknowledge all of the wonderful work that she has done in our school.
Most importantly, she has inspired a large number of young people to pursue their musical
talent throughout their time at Eltham High School and beyond.
Throughout her time here, Meg has had many roles, she has been the teacher of clarinet
and has conducted the Clarinet choir over many years guiding and supporting it to
achieve outstanding performances at various competitions including The Royal South
Street Eisteddfod. She has conducted the Concert Band also over many years with similar
outstanding results, she has been the Acting Director of Music over a difficult period in the
program and I personally wish to thank her for her hard work and commitment to maintain
a sense of normality during that time. She has been the Assistant Director of Music over a
number for years. Meg has been there through the highs and lows. She has participated
in many camps and tours and I was fortunate to travel with Meg to China in 2010. What I
witnessed was a very passionate educator who at every point had the students’ best interest
at heart both in relation to Music as well, as their wellbeing.
The Clarinet Choir consisting of both current and past students showed its appreciation of
Meg’s commitment and efforts through a wonderful performance.
I want to acknowledge our Music Secretary, Mrs Jane Nicholson who consistently works very
hard to bring celebrations such as the concerts to fruition and of course for always being the
friendly face and the first port of call for our Music Program.
I also wish to acknowledge the amazing commitment of our volunteers, the Friends of Music
who work so hard to support the program. They are marvellous in a range of ways from
stage organisation through to fundraising. A special thank you the Catriona McKinnon for her
ongoing great leadership of the Friends of Music.
Finally, I wish to thank our sponsors who have been wonderful in supporting the Friends of
Music with their fundraising efforts. Their contributions are much appreciated.

Space Camp 2019
A group of very excited students and staff departed on Saturday morning 14 September
for Space Camp. Over the past few years, NASA has become a favourite destination for a
large number of our students with each tour returning with the most positive views of their
experience. I am sure that this year’s group will be no exception. I thank all the staff that
are on Space Camp for their willingness to provide this opportunity for our students and
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Saturday 12 October
• Future Leadrers Confrence

in particular, I thank Mr Ross Pringle for his hard work and ongoing commitment to this
initiative. I am sure that students and staff alike will all have tales to tell on their return.

Sunday 13 October
• Working Bee

Indonesia Tour

Monday 14 - Tuesday 15 October
• Duke of Edinburgh Lake Mountain
Monday 14 October
• Year 11 English Seminar - Preparing For
Your Exams - Period 4
• Year 12 Media Film Screening 7:00pm
Tuesday 15 October
• Year 7 Immunisations
Wednesday 16 October
• Last Day of Year 12 Classes
Thursday 17 October
• Year 12 breakfast and formal
• NMR Inter Hockey
• Choir Master Class with ‘Rhythm of Life
African Drumming’
Friday 18 October
• Curriculum Day
Sunday 20 October
• Mudbrick Tour
Monday 21 October
• Year 10 Tutorial - Financial Literacy for
Students
Tuesday 22 October
• World Challenge Meeting - Lunchtime
• Senior Drama Performance

A group of students and staff are heading off this coming weekend to Indonesia for the
Biennial Indonesia Tour. Whilst in Indonesia our students will be developing their language
and expanding their vocabulary as well as experiencing the culture of Indonesia in an
authentic way.
The group will also be visiting our sister school and the students will have a home stay with
a family from the sister school. Once again a perfect way of experiencing the culture.
I wish the group a wonderful trip and I am sure that they will have a wonderful time. A big
thank you to Sha Shukor and Jeremy Taylor who have spent endless hours organising the
tour. Furthermore, a big thank you to Suzanne Oates for her willingness to be part of this
tour.
I look forward to hearing about their experience on their return.

Climate Change Rally
As you may already know, a Student Climate Change Rally has been organised in the City
for this coming Friday, 20 September. This is also the last day of term.
Can I just ask all parents/guardians to have a conversation with your child(ren) to ascertain
their intention towards the rally. Further to this if you have given your child permission to
attend the rally I ask that you follow through with informing the school of your decision
by entering your child(ren)’s absence on the Compass portal. In particular with younger
students I ask parents to ensure that if they do go to the rally that they have safe travel
in and out of the rally, the Ideal would be that parents/guardians accompany younger
students to the rally.
The School program will proceed as scheduled on Compass as normal.

End of Term 3
The end of term has come around very quickly. Needless to say that it has been a very busy
term and we are currently well into the process of planning for 2020.
I wish all of our students and staff a very safe and relaxing break.
A reminder to our senior students that whilst they need to have a bit of a break from their
studies during this time, this needs to be well planned and well managed. The Term 3 break
is not a time for a holiday.
Year 12 students in particular will have less than two weeks to the end of the year after they
return in Term 4. This is a time for hard study and consolidation of learning. A good study
plan will ensure that they do not waste time unnecessarily.

Wednesday 23 October
• Senior Drama Performance

I ask parents to be more vigilant of their senior students and to be proactive when it comes
to supporting them to ensure a healthy approach to their preparation for the exams. Please
ensure that any health issues are reported to the Senior School as they arise. I cannot stress
this enough.

Thursday 24 October
• French Crepe Day
• Senior Drama Performance

Year 12 Practice Exams will run from Tuesday 24 September to Monday 30 September.
Students are aware of when their individual exams are on. I also remind student studying
humanities subjects that they will benefit from the revision lectures that are running on
Monday 23 September. I am sure that Mrs Panas has distributed information about these.

Friday 25 October
• Art and Technology Festival Opening

It is an expectation of the school that all students take part in practice exams. Nonattendance is not an option.
As is customary on the last day of term, Friday 20 September, school will finish at 2:30pm.
I ask parents to organise safe travel home for their children.
I look forward to our work together in Term 4.
VINCENT SICARI, Principal
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Celebration of Music
Concert

PARENTS AND CARERS
Payment of Outstanding Optional Program and Subject Elective Fees must be
finalised by 20 September 2019
A reminder to parents that Eltham High Schools’ extra-curricular Program Fees (Music,
Drama and Volleyball) and Elective Subject Fee Payments fall into the Optional Extras
category of School Council Approved Contributions and are offered on a ‘user pays’ basis,
with the expectation that the fee will be paid in full. Shortfalls in payment of optional fees
compromises the quality of the educational program on offer and the ability of the school
to run the program.
To be eligible to continue in the Music, Drama and Volleyball Programs in 2020, all 2019 and
any outstanding prior year fees must be paid in full by 20 September 2019.
For a student to be eligible to enrol in an Elective Subject that incurs a financial charge in
2020, all 2019 Elective Subject Fees must be paid in full by 20 September 2019. Please
note that students will be assigned to a course without a financial charge in 2020 if subject
levy payments are not received by the due date.
Fees may be paid via BPay, cash or credit card. In cases of financial hardship, special
payment arrangements can be made in confidence. Please contact Jacinta D’Avoine
(Revenue Administrator) 9430 5118. To view the Eltham High School Parent Payment Policy,
please visit the Policies tab on the Eltham High School website.
CATHERINE ZERNA, Finance Manager

SENIOR SCHOOL
2019 VCAA VCE Examination Timetable
Year 12 students and Year 11 students undertaking Unit 3/4 studies have received their 2019
VCE Exam Navigator booklet. Students will be receiving their individual VCE examination
timetables for their written exams in the next week.
Students are required to carefully read the documentation as it contains information
pertaining to approved materials and equipment; VCAA rules as well as Special Provision
including Special Exam Arrangements and applications for a Derived Exam Score.
The 2019 VCE Examination Timetable can be found at:
https://www.vcaa.vic.edu.au/administration/Key-dates/Pages/VCE-examtimetable.aspx
The VCE Exam Navigator Booklet is located at
h t t p s : //w w w.vc a a .v i c.e d u . a u/ D o c u m e n t s/ex a m s/s t u d e n t / VC E _ E x a m s _
Navigator_2019.pdf
Special Entry Access Scheme (SEAS) applications:
http://www.vtac.edu.au/who/seas.html
SEAS application advice can be found at:
http://www.vtac.edu.au/who/seas/evidence.html
Students who will be seeking a statement of support from the school are required to make
contact with their respective coordinator or member of staff prior to the end of term 3.
SEAS applications and supporting documentation close on Friday 11 October at 5:00pm.
Derived Exam score applications information is available at:
https://specialprovision.vcaa.vic.edu.au/Home/AboutDESOnline

2019 VCE Results and ATAR Service
This service will be available to students from 7:00am Thursday 12 December, 2019.
Students must register to access results online or via the app. Students are to register
in advance at resultsandatar.vic.edu.au or by using the Results and ATAR app on their
smartphone.
Registration opened Monday 5 August, 2019. Students will require their VCAA student
number and personal details to register. Students will be asked to create a secure password
when registering, which they will then use to access their results. Students are advised to
complete this registration process by 5:00pm Wednesday 11 December, 2019.
ANNA PANAS, Senior School Team Leader
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CANTEEN
ROSTER & MENU
ROSTER FOR SEPTEMBER 2019
Wednesday
• Joanne Copeland
Thursday
• Michelle Spotswood
Friday
• Vicky Weale
Monday
• Renske Te Riele
Tuesday
• Jennifer Barry
If you would like to volunteer for
our canteen please send your email
address and availabilities to our
Canteen Manager, Carolina Constable
at: cob@elthamhs.vic.edu.au

EXTRACURRICULAR
CLASSES & TUTORIALS
Eltham High School Swim Squad
When: Thursday
Location: Eltham Leisure Centre
Time: 7.00am – 8.00am
Phil Boyd
Eltham High School Swimming Club
Coordinator
Eltham High School Anthology
When: Tuesday
Location: Room 302
Time: Lunchtime
Steve Ford
Eltham High School Anthology
Coordinator
Eltham High School STEM Club
When: Every second Wednesday
Location: Room 802
Time: Lunchtime
Anam Javed
Eltham High School Science
Coordinator
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ARTS
Visual Arts News
Our Arts Faculty has had a busy year with many unique learning opportunities enriching
the experiences for our Arts students including life drawing for senior students, a very
successful Senior Arts Enrichment Tour to Sydney and the Shoalhaven, folio seminars and
excursions to the NGV and Tarrawarra amongst other events.
Art and Visual Communications and Design staff continue to support their students in a
variety of ways and are offering VCE students the opportunity to attend lunchtime and
after school sessions that will enable them to further resolve their folios and final works
with additional support from their teachers. In the final weeks of study all Arts students are
encouraged to take advantage of this commitment by their teachers.

Year 12 Visual Arts Students- Enrichment Opportunity
Folio Enhancement and Interview Preparation Workshop for students seeking entry into
Tertiary Visual Arts Courses
Saturday 19 October 10:00am- 3:00pm, Nyora Studio Gallery
Eltham High School has liaised with Nyora Studio Gallery to offer students intending to
apply for a tertiary placement in the Visual Arts the opportunity to participate in a workshop
that will provide valuable advice about the interview process and folio preparation.
Entry to Visual Arts courses, including RMIT, VCA, Melbourne and Monash, amongst others,
is through an interview process involving the presentation of a folio.
This workshop will provide important advice to students on the likely questions they
will need to answer. They will learn how to best present and demonstrate their creative
potential and talk about their work in a clear and confident way.
The workshop will help students to select and present the works from their folios that are
most likely to gain the interest of tertiary interviewers.
Places are limited to only six students to maximise the input and advice given to each
student’s folio.
We are excited that Emmy Mavroidis will be facilitating this workshop. Emmy is a respected
Visual Artist and has been on the selection panel for students seeking a placement at the
Victorian College of The Arts. She has an in depth knowledge of the interview process and
what tertiary institutes are looking for in a folio.
The cost of this five hour workshop is only $85.00
Students should bring along a folio of their work. If some of your works are too large to
bring to the workshop digital images will be ok.
If you are interested in attending email Lisa Foote at foo@elthamhs.vic.edu.au asap to
secure your place.

Dates for your Calendar
It is only weeks until our much anticipated Arts and Technology Exhibition.
This event showcases the many talents of our students from Years 7 to 12 working in diverse
areas including Visual Arts, VCD, Media, Photography, Metal, Wood and Textiles.
The exhibition opening is scheduled for Friday October 25. Don’t forget to put this date in
your calendar.
We are looking forward to a great event that demonstrates how our students address the
school values particularly creativity, pursuit of excellence and diversity through their artistic
practices.
More details will follow closer to the event.
LISA FOOTE, Arts KLA Coordinator

COMMUNITY NEWS

Mitchell River White
Water Rafting

MUSIC
Eltham High School 2019 Silent Auction – ‘THE BLOCK’
If you would like a private tour of this year’s house in Channel 9’s ‘The Block’, 38 Grey Street,
St Kilda, have a bid on our Silent Auction. 10 lucky people will have the opportunity of a
lifetime, a ‘sneak peek’ tour to see the 5 incredible Gold Rush terrace houses before they
are open to the public.
All money raised goes to our Eltham High School Music Program and enables us to continue
to provide incredible opportunities for our students.
The tour will take place sometime in September or October 2019. A time and date is still
to be mutually agreed on. The tour will run for approximately 2 hours. Please note that
Contestants may not be in attendance during your Tour.
Bidding opens 9:00am Monday 2 September and closes 1:00pm Friday 20 September.
Copy this link to your web browser to make a bid: 32auctions.com/FOM2019 or go to our
Eltham High School Website home page and click the link there. Happy Bidding!

AMEB Exams
If your child is sitting an AMEB exam could you please pay the AMEB fee and accompanist
fee immediately.

Music Fees - Second Instalment Due - Lesson Fee
The second instalment of Music fees are now overdue. Your prompt payment of fees is
appreciated.

2019 Music Program Forms
If you have been given any of the following forms to complete, could you please return
them to either the General Office or the Music Department:
•
•

2019 Music Program Instrument Hire form
2019 After School Music Agreement form

RICK KEENAN, Director of Music

SPORTS
Year 12 Outdoor and Environmental Studies - Mitchell River White Water Rafting
The final trip for our Year 12 Outdoor and Environmental Studies class involved a journey
down the white water of the Mitchell River in Gippsland. Students travelled to Echo Bend
Caravan Park last Friday to take part in White Water Rafting.
After setting up camp, students walked to the ‘Den of Nargun’ - a culturally significant
site for the Gunai/Kurnai people to learn about the indigenous history of the area. We also
examined some of the Management Strategies that Parks Victoria have utilised in order to
protect the river and surrounding environments, whilst still allowing visitor access.
Saturday involved an early wake-up call in order to prepare the rafts and equipment for the
day of adrenaline pumping rafting. We ‘Put In’ just above the Mitchell’s largest and fearsome
rapid ’The Amphitheatre’ There were definitely a few butterflies in stomachs as students
sat in the rafts above the raging rapid waiting for their boat to descend. After successfully
navigating the Amphitheatre, students continued downstream, tackling each rapid with
growing confidence. The bright sun and warm weather allowed students (and teachers) to
enjoy the river to its fullest, with some even jumping (or pushed) from the rafts.
There were no arguments come bedtime as the students were exhausted after a huge day
and it was a very quiet bus ride back to school!
A big thank you to Kat Turner and David Matters for giving up their weekends to accompany
this class.
NIC COOPER, Outdoor and Environmental Studies Teacher
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ELTHAM HIGH SCHOOL CLUBS
WHY NOT GET INVOLVED!
Chess Club
When: Friday Lunchtime
Location: Library
Junior School Teamr
Drama
When: Wednesday (Junior)
Thursday (Senior)
Location: 111 Drama Space
Time: 3.20pm – 5.00pm
George Franklin, Drama Teacher
Scrambled Prince Workshops
When: Thursday
Location: 111 Drama Space
Time: 5.0pm – 7.00pm
George Franklin, Drama Teacher
Interschool Debating Team
When: Monday Lunchtime
Location: Room 301
Madeleine Griffeth
Debating Coordinator
PRISIM
(People - Respecting - Indvidual’s Sexuality - Identity - Movement)
When: Friday Lunchtime
Location: Student Services
Louise Heathcote
Student Services Leader

ATHLETICS
The Diamond Valley Athletic Club invites any student interested in a season of Track
and Field athletics to come along to a Trials and Registration afternoon on Sunday 29
September 2019 at Willinda Park, Greensborough (Melways 21 A4) beginning at 2:00pm.
The club also welcomes interested athletes to join in club training sessions at Willinda Park
on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons from 5:00pm. Athletes will find qualified coaches on
hand to assist with their preparation.
For further information, check out the club website www.valleyaths.org or contact Max
Balchin on 0409 350 280.
The season of competition with Athletics Victoria commences on Saturday 5 October 2019
and is open to women and men from Under 14’s through to open age.
MAX BALCHIN, Secretary, Diamond Valley Athletic Club

MELBOURNE FIREFIGHTER STAIR CLIMB – RHYS TREVITHICK
Melbourne Firefighter Stair Climb
I’d like to thank all of my Eltham High School colleagues who have supported me and my
climb. It was very refreshing to receive so many SMS and Facebook messages of support
before, during and after my climb on Saturday.
Along with 650 other Firefighters (and a few Police officers, paramedics and SES Volunteers)
I made it to the top of the 28th floor in full turnout gear, whilst wearing breathing apparatus.
I was lucky enough to get a personal best time this year and wipe 7seconds off last years
result, getting to the finish line in 4 minutes and 48 seconds.
With this result I finished 13th in my age category and 17th overall.
I’ve managed to raise $750 for depression, PTSI and suicide awareness and treatment.
Overall the stair-climb has raised $490,512 for this worth cause and is still accepting
donations. The target is $700,000. Visit www.firefighterclimb.org.au/climber/rhystrevithick
to donate to his very worthy cause.

Violet Fems
When: Tuesday Lunchtime
Location: Room Student Services
Louise Heathcote
Student Services Leader
Tournament of Minds (Year 7 - 10)
When: Tuesday Lunchtime Term 2 and 3
Location: Room 154
Loren Clarke and Naomi Edrees
Tournament of Minds Coordinators
Language Conversation Club
When: Tuesday Lunchtime
Indonesian Club: Room 610
French Club: Room 612
Catherine Considine Languages KLA
Coordinator
STEM Club
When: Monday Lunchtime (Week B)
Indonesian Club: Room 610
French Club: Room 802
Anam Javed STEM Club Coordinator

RHYS TREVITHICK (Class of 2015, Everard House) and Maintenance Team Member

VOLLEYBALL
Future Dates
The final tournaments Eltham High School will be participating in is the Australian Volleyball
Schools Cup and the Junior Victorian Open. Players will be made aware of which event they
are participating in. Please not the following dates in your calendar:
Junior Vic Open: Sunday 1 December to Wednesday 4 December.
Australian Volleyball Schools Cup: Saturday 7 December to Saturday 14 December.
ANTHONY YOUNG, Volleyball Coordinator
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PARENT
INFORMATION

ICT

2019 Term Dates
Term 3:
Starts

Monday 15 July

Finishes Friday 20 September: 2.30pm
Term 4:
Starts

Monday 7 October

Finishes Wednesday 20 December		
(Dependant on Year level)

GROUNDS COMMITTEE
COMMITTEE MEETINGS AND WORKING BEE DATES

2019
Working Bee Dates
•

13 October

•

24 November

Committee Meeting Dates
•

19 September

•

14 November

We are always seeking new members
for our Grounds Committee.
If you wish would like to get involved
please contact Tim Natoli via email:
nao@elthamhs.vic.edu.au

Bebras Challenge 2019
Aa outlines in the Principal’s Report, our Eltham High School Code Club took part in an
international computational thinking challenge in August.
Bebras is an international student Computational Thinking Challenge and Bebras Australia
is run by CSIRO Education and Outreach through the Digital Careers Program. The goal is to
promote Computational Thinking to students in a way that highlights student ability beyond
Science or Maths skills.
Code Club runs every Thursday lunchtime in Room 166. All are welcome.The challenge is
made up of 15 questions ranging in difficulty.

Social Media Do’s and Don’t’s
Care about the Share
Social media wants you to share as much as you can bear! But the share should be rare.
NEVER share: passwords, private/personal information or your location.
Privacy Matters
If you care about the share, you’ll protect your privacy, no matter what. Regularly check
your privacy settings on social media, and always think before you post. It’s amazing where
data ends up – usually all over the internet.
Respect the Privacy of Others
Treat others’ privacy as you would your own. Ask for your friends’ permission before
uploading photos and videos of them. It’s not all about you, amiright?
Keep Everything Updated
Any idea what causes the most security breaches on the internet? Software that isn’t up-todate. Seems crazy simple, but it’s true! Be vigilant about updating software, including apps,
anti-virus and even the humble browser.
Spam, Spam, Spam, Spammidy-spam
Even with the best anti-spam and malware software – that’s up-to-date – spam is the modern
version of junk mail. It’s everywhere! Learn how to tell the difference between real emails
and messages, and dodgy things with dodgy links. Sometimes they don’t look so dodgy...
always be suspicious of hyperlinks in emails.
Control the Troll Within
There be trolls out there – beware! Don’t feed them, don’t give them what they want: an
angry response. Block/Report the trolls. But also: resist the inner troll. If you’re not adding
something to the debate online, don’t bother. Don’t be part of the problem.
Cyberbullying and Harassment
If you’re being targeted by this kind of behaviour, know what you can do, and where you
can get help. Visit the National Centre Against Bullying website and the Office of the eSafety
Commissioner’s website.
Keep Your Friends Close and Strangers at Arm’s Length
Do you know how many true friends most people have? Three. Yup, those four thousand
and fifty-two Facebook ‘friends’ are a combination of acquaintances, people-you-met-once,
people-you-can’t-remember-meeting-once, and probably, some ‘randoms’. They don’t
need to know what you had for breakfast, or what concert you went to last night, do they?
Feel the Flow – Keep Your Life in Balance
Technology is incredible. Gaming, networking, apps…online shopping! But make sure you
take time out and find the right balance for you. Too long on tech can put the world out of
whack.
Have Fun, Friend
Always remember to chill out and keep things in perspective. There’s too much information
online to take it all in! Focus on each moment, and enjoy.

NATALIE HEATH, eLearning/ICT Leading Teacher
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ELTHAM SPORTS
TIMETABLE
SEPTEMBER
Tuesday 17
• Year 9 Active Girls - Boxing
• Year 10 Outdoor Education Mt Kooyoora
Bushwalk
Thursday 19
• Staff vs Student Basketball Game in the
Stadium at Lunch
OCTOBER
Monday 7 - Friday 11 October
• Year 8 Camp at Outdoor School - 		
Bogong Campus 2019
Monday 14 - Tuesday 15 October
• Duke of Edinburgh Lake Mountain
Thursday 17 October
• NMR Inter Hockey

SCIENCE
Elsewhere: Teacher and Student STEAM Conference for Girls - Thursday 12 September 2019
Melbourne’s ‘It Takes a Spark’ EDU Conference is now open for registration.
We have put together a spectacular program for the Melbourne Conference. The intent of
the It Takes a Spark Conference is to ignite interest and learning in STEAM, particularly from
girls who traditionally are under-represented in these subject areas.
The Conference brings together teachers and girls in Years 4 to 10 with inspiring female
industry role models, innovators and universities for an immersive day of interactive STEAM
workshops. This is a unique learning opportunity to attend a conference designed and led
by students and teachers, for students and teachers.
https://spark-educonferences.com.au/it-takes-a-spark-melbourne-2019/
ROB COVENTRY, Science KLA Coordinator

STUDENT SERVICES
Family Matters: Family Therapy Service
If you’re struggling with the challenges that come with parenting an adolescent, there’s help
available. Family Matters is a free counselling service based at Berry Street in Eaglemont.
Call 9450 4700 to speak with the team about how you can build greater understanding and
stronger connections in your family.

YouthFest 2019 is Coming
YouthFest is a celebration of youth culture, diversity and inclusiveness with around 3000
young people and community members attending. This free event is run by and for young
people of Banyule, aged 12-25.
YouthFest will include 3 stages of live music, performances, festival rides, skate/scooter/
BMX park, henna, clothes swap, body art zone, market stalls, art and exhibitions, food
trucks, sports and games, wellbeing space, massages, photo booth, giveaways - plus much
more!
The festival is a free fully-supervised drug, alcohol and smoke-free event, and is proudly
a sensory-friendly festival with accessibility options that offer opportunities for all young
members of our community to attend and enjoy the event.
When: Sunday 15 September, 12:00 - 5:00pm
Where: Macleod Park, Birdwood Ave (next to Macleod train station)
Cost: FREE!
For more information please contact 9098 8000 / 9457 9855 or visit
www.banyuleyouth.com/youth-fest
LOUISE HEATHCOTE, Student Services Leader

CANTEEN
If you are able to volunteer or if had previously volunteered in the past but have not been
contacted by the Canteen Manager this year please contact her via email at cob@elthamhs.
vic.edu.au or by phone on 9430 5122
CAROLINA CONSTABLE, Canteen Manager
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Tax Help
available at DVCS
30 July –
31 October 2019

If your tax affairs are simple you may
be eligible for
FREE help with your tax return.
(Appointments necessary)
Diamond Valley Community Support Inc.
Shop 378a – Level 3
Greensborough Plaza, Greensborough 3088

Tel: 9435 8282
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PROVIDING ESSENTIAL RELIEF FOR
VICTORIAN STUDENTS
15/U,17/U,Open
Dates: 20th and 27th October
Time:9:30-11:30
11/U and 13/U
Dates: 10th and 17th November
Time: 9:30-11:30
Cost: $10.00 per week

Did you know that State Schools' Relief can assist with the following
educational items?
* STEM calculators for senior students
(Casio: Algebra or ClassPad series or Texas Instruments: TI-89/92/Voyager or TI-Nspire CAS series)

* Great quality woollen winter jumpers
* Work boots for VCAL students
* High grade leather school shoes in a variety of styles
* Underwear, singlets and socks

RMIT Bundoora Sport Complex
McKimmies Rd Bundoora
Email or Post to
admin@northernstormnetball.net or
PO Box 79 Watsonia3087
due date: 15/U,17/U and open 17th October
11/U & 13/U 7th November
www.northernstormnetball.net

Along with uniforms, all aforementioned items are supplied and delivered free
of charge to your school for distribution to students.
(A co-payment may be required if the jumpers are supplied by the school's uniform retailer).

Please note: applications for assistance can be made at any time of the
year, regardless of whether or not families may have received a CSEF
package. SSR provides welfare assistance whenever it's required and
CSEF packages only once per year.
Well-being and/or welfare teams can place applications

Woolworths Cricket Blast
is a fun and fast program
for kids of all abilities to
learn NEW skills and play
Australia’s favourite sport.

1 Find your local club at
playcricket.com.au
2 call to ﬁnd out more or
trial your ﬁrst session
3 Invite your friends!
or
Sign up to the woolworths
cricket blast program to
receive your blasters pack!

join the fun at YOUR LOCAL Centre
register at PLAYCRICKET.COM.AU
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